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Dashing through the snow...

Christmas is one of our favourite times of the year and for the first time we’ve created a 

festive collection to celebrate. From tree decorations to gift sets, cracker tea towels to 

advent candles, wrapping paper to cards, we’ve got the festive season all wrapped up!

Made and hand-painted in the UK, we’ve created a collection of traditional wooden 

Christmas tree decorations. We’ve shrunk our iconic Bertie on Wheels to miniature 

proportions so he is ready to adorn the tree (but his wheels still move!). Bertie has 

embraced the winter season and moved onto skis! We think terriers on skis must be 

a first? Miniature wooden presents are wrapped in Christmas red and green velvet 

ribbons. 

Capturing our own Bertie’s character and charm, we’ve created a miniature ceramic 

Bertie for the tree. To finish, a set of three mini stockings in classic tartans make the 

perfect hiding place for tiny treats either on the tree or around the house.

Our new festive print ‘Skiing Bertie’ sees Bertie hit the slopes, weaving around the 

slalom and whizzing past trees. Featuring on tea towels and wrapping paper, this print 

is a fun, cheery addition to our collection.

We know everyone loves a festive tea towel to use on Christmas Day. So we’ve created a 

lovely stocking filler for the cooks of the family. Wrapped up in the shape of a Christmas 

cracker, they make the perfect gift. 

We’ve reinvented the Christmas countdown with our seasonal, mulled wine inspired, 

Spiced Orange and Red Berry scented candle. Simply light, enjoy the warming aroma 

and count down the days. 

A Plum & Ashby Christmas



For the first time, we have created a selection of Christmas cards and wrapping papers. 

Taking inspiration from Bertie’s naughty Christmas antics, the print features a number 

of amusing illustrations, including Bertie tangled up in fairy lights and posing with 

Rudolph antlers.

We all struggle to find the perfect gift, so this year we’ve tried to make it even easier. 

With wash bags filled with treats for the beauty lover and a Gardener’s handscrub with 

branded trowel for the avid Gardener, we have ideas for even the trickiest of recipients. 

To complete the gift sets, we’ve designed a range of gift boxes, in the shape of little 

festive houses. They feature illustrations around a Christmas theme and will look 

perfect around the tree.

Vicky White successfully founded Plum & Ashby, launching the brand’s first ever collection 

in February 2013. Later in the same year Plum & Ashby were nominated for Best British 

Brand at the British Design Awards. Autumn / Winter 2015 is the sixth collection launched 

by the brand.

A strong fan base has grown since launch with key publications, online blogs and 

customers alike looking for the next installment of British designed and manufactured 

goods, along with the latest Bertie updates.

Bertie is Vicky’s wire fox terrier. Unofficial brand mascot, Bertie loves having his tummy 

rubbed, chasing leaves in the stream at home, barking at pesky London pigeons and 

taking afternoon naps.

Vicky splits her time between London and a cottage she has renovated in rural 

Bedfordshire. We would welcome a visit for a chat or photos as long as you like tea and 

cake!
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Advent Candle

1



Ceramic Bertie Hanging Decoration

2



Festive Gift Houses

3



Bertie Tote Bag

4



Red Busy Bertie Tea Towel Cracker - Red Bertie Tea Towel Cracker 
Green Skiing Bertie Tea Towel Cracker

5



Present Hanging Decoration (set of 2) - Hanging Stocking Decorations (set of 3)
 Bertie on Wheels Hanging Decoration

6



Green Skiing Bertie Wrapping Paper
Red Skiing Bertie Wrapping Paper - Bertie Christmas Wrapping Paper
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Bertie on Skis Hanging Decorations

8



Bertie Keyring - Let Sleeping Dogs Lie Mug
Bertie Tote Bag - Tea Towel Crackers

Tea Towel and Wooden Spoon Set - Bertie Bow Tie Mug

9

Stocking Fillers Under £16



Gardener’s Handscrub and Brush - Wash Bag, Lotion, Candle and Face Cloth
Trowel and Gardener’s Handscrub - Cushion, Plant Labels and Gardener’s Handscrub

Wash Bag, Lotion and Face Cloth - Leather Pouch and Lavender Hand Cream

10

Gift Sets



Bertie on Wheels, Miniature and Decoration - Bertie Check Backed Cushion
Grey Herringbone Throw - Taupe Leather Pouch

Grey Knitted Terrier Cushion - Windowpane Picnic Blanket

11

Extra Special Gifts



Ceramic Bertie Hanging Decoration
Bertie on Wheels Hanging Decoration - Bertie on Skis Hanging Decoration

Set of Three Stockings - Set of Two Presents

12

Something For The Tree



13
Skiing Bertie Wrapping Paper in Green or Red - Bertie Christmas Wrap

Bertie Antlers Christmas Card - Bertie Bow Tie Card
Bertie Fairy Lights Christmas Card - Bertie Mince Pie Christmas Card

Cards & Wrap
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